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This is the second time the cotut has been called upon to resolve a dispute between

these tv o pardes arising out of a 2006 contract for rail transportaéon services from a

terminal in Charleston, South Carolina to 23 specified coal-butning power plants in the

southeastern United States. The pardes resolved their initial dispute in 2010, agreeing to

amend certain provisions of the contract and extend its term. Plaintiff Drummond Coal

Sales, Inc. now seeks a declaradon that its performance under the contract, as amended,

should be excused.

Drumm ond's theory of this case from the outset has been that the matket for

imported coal at the majority of the 23 contracttzally-designated destinadons has ceased to

exist. As a result, it has been unable to m eet its rninimum volume obligadons under the

pltqies' contract. In the course of discovery, Drummond's theory shifted. The cturent thrust

of Drummond's argument is that defendant Norfolk Southern Railway Company entered

into confidential thitd-party contracts with the desénation power plants, reqlniting the

destinadons to sltip zninimum volumes of coal under their contracts or pay shortfall fees.
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Drummond contends these third-party contracts prevent the desdnations from taking coal

on Drummond's conttact and deprive Drumm ond of the beneht of the batgain it struck

with Notfolk Southern.

For its part, N orfolk Southern contends tllis is simply a case of buyer's remorse.

Norfolk Southern asserts Drumm ond was well aware at the time the conttact was executed

and later amended that environmental regulations loorning on the horizon could affect the

market for coal in the southeastern United States. Drummond also was aware that Norfolk

Southern had separate, conhdential transportation contracts with the desdnation utiliées.

Norfolk Southern insists that Dmlmmond, a soplùsécated party, understood and accepted

the risks inherent in this contract, requiring it to ship certain volum es of coal or pay a

shortfall fee. As such, D mxmmond should not be excused fiom performing because the deal

clid not turn out as it had hoped.

There is no dispute that since 2011, Drummond has slaipped no coal under the

parées' contract. Nor is there any dispute that Dnzmmond has paid Norfolk Southern

rnillions of dollars in annual shortfaE fees as a result. W hat is in dispute, however, is why

Dm mmond fails to meet its rninim um volume requitements year after year. And as to their

views on that issue, these pardes are like two tznins passing in the night.

As detailed below, the particular factual circllm stances at play in this case lead the

court to conclude that the breach of contract clnim s alleged in Count One must be resolved

by a finder of fact. Accordingly, the cotut will DEN Y the cross m odons foz summaty

judgment (ECF Nos. 122 & 123) as to tlae frst count of the amended complaint. The court
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also will DENY Norfolk Southern's motion (ECF No. 122) as to Count SLx, alleging

rescission, moclification, or reformation of the contract, to the extent it relies on Count One.

The remaining counts of the amended complaint fail as a matter of law. Drum mond

cannot maintain a cause of action against Norfolk Southern for unjust erichment (Count

Two) given the expzess, valid conttact govezning the subject mattez at issue. And, as

explained below, Dtummond's defenses of fotce majeute (Count Thtee), frusttation of

purpose (Count Four), or impossibility / impracdcability of performance (Count Five)

cannot surdve stzmmary judgment. As such, the court will G Norfolk Southern's

motion (ECF No. 122) as to these four counts, as well as to Count Six to the extent it relies

on Counts Two through Five.

1.

Dmpmmond is in the business of m arkeéng and selling Colombian coal. N orfolk

Southetn is a freight rnilroad engaged in the transportation of goods and materials in the

southeastern, eastern and rrlidwestezn United 'States.

A.

Onlanuary 20, 2006, Norfolk Southern and Drlmmond entered into a conttact

rfC-9337'') for the transportadon of coal and coal products from the Shipyatd lkiver

Terminal (TTSRT7') in Charleston, South Catolina to 23 coal-fred power plants (the

fr estinations') in the southeastern United States. This contract between a coal supplier and

a rail carrier is utaique in the industry. C-9337 does not guarantee the sale or shipment of any

am ount of comm odity; tatlaet, Dtummond is tequired to market and successfully sell its coal

to the utility Destinations. The end price of that coal, paid by the utility, consists of two
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component parts- the price of the coal itself (set by Dmmmond, the coal supplier) and the

cost to transport it. Typically, utility customers enter into confidential transportation

contracts with rail carriers, leaving coal suppliers like Drumm ond in the dark as to what the

utiliées' transportation costs are. By entering into its own ttansportadon contract, C-9337,

Drllm mond purchased a schedule of calculable, guaranteed rates that it could use to price

and sell its coal to the utilities in this market.

To that end, Aldcle 13 of C-9337 provides for base transportadon rates for each net

ton of connm odity sbipped by Dm mmond from SRT on Norfolk Southern rail lines to the

23 D estinations. These rates, based on the speciik Destination and slnipm ent charactedsdcs,

are set forth in detail in Appendices A-H of the parées' contract.

Pursuant to Article 27, Drummond is required to ship a minimum volum e of coal

each year of the coneact term from SRT to one or more of the 23 Destinadons oh Norfolk

Southern's rail lines. Dspmm ond may slzip this guaranteed volume pursuant to C-9337 or

any tlnird-party contract. If it fails to sl'lip the pzatanteed voltzme in any given year,

Drummond must pay Norfolk Southern a shortfall fee. Article 27(i) further provides that if

Drummond notx es Nozfolk Southern that it anticipates not being able to ship the

guaranteed volum e from SRT to the Desénations, the patties shall wozk togethet in good

faith to identify and implement sales and transport alternatives that will permit Drummond

to satisfy its guaranteed vollzme obligations.

Also relevant to this dispute is Aldcle 20, which pzovides that Norfolk Southezn must

pay Dzummond cettain teftmds fot the cost of imptovements made to rail infrasttuctute in
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South Carolina. These refunds are calculated on a per net ton basis of comm odity shipped

from SRT by N orfolk Southern, regazdless of whether it is shipped by Drtzmmond.

C-9337 also contlins a force majeute provision, Article 29, wllich provides that

neither party shall be liable for any delay or nonperformance caused in whole or in part by

any cause not within the control of said party, including without limitaéon:

any act of God or of a public enemy or terrorist act, wars,
rebellions, labor troubles, strikes, lockoutsj riots, embargoes,
blockades or interventions or expropriations by govetnment or
governmental authorities, interference by civil, nlilitary or
governmental authorities, othez civil untest, failure ot delay of
manufacttzrers, suppliers or öther tlnird parties to deliver
maclainery or equipment or otherwise to perform, or any Force
Majetzre Event with tespect to liinder Morgan oz a Consignee.

The original term of C-9337 was ten years, from 2006 to 2016. ln April 2006,

Dmmmond declared a force majeure event pursuant to Ardcle 29 of the contract, citing

IGnder M organ'sl failure to expand the port capacity at SRT. Norfolk Southern sued

Drummond for breach of conttact, which action subsequently was resolved by the parées at

a settlem ent conference conducted by the undersigned, then a United States M agisttate

Judge. See Norfolk Southern Railwa Com an v. Dmzmmond Coal Sales Inc., Case No.

7:08cv00340. The parties entered into a settlement agreem ent and executed a mut'ual release.

The settlement agreement contemplated an am endment to C-9337, which extended the

contract term through 2019 but zeduced the guaranteed vobame reqe ement set forth in

Article 27 and adjusted the terms of the infrastnzctute refund set fort.h in Aldcle 20.2 All

other provisions of (2-9337 were to remnin in full force and effect. Amendment Nllmber 1

1 Kinder Morgan owns the Slzipyard Wver Terminal in Charleston, South Carolina.
2 The amendment to (2-9337 ftuther provided that failure to expand the physical size and throughput capacity of SRT,
regardless of the reason for such faillzre, shall not consdtute a fozce majeure event under tlze contzact pursuant to Ardcle
29.
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to C-9337 was executed onlanuary 12, 2010. One week latez, Case No. 7:08cv00340 was

clisnaissed from the docket of this court.

B.

In January 2016, Dnzmmond brought jtzit on the conttact, as amended, in the

N ozthern Disttict of Alabama. N ozfolk Southern flled a moéon to transfer venue to the

W estetn Disttict of Vitginia in the Alabama case, and simkztaneously flled a motion to

teopen the case, assign the matter to the undersigned, and enforce the settlement agreem ent

and mutazal release in tlnis district's Case No. 7:08cv00340. ln an opinion entered August 29,

2016 in Case No. 7:08cv000340, the court held that Counts One and Two of Drummond's

Alabam a complaint were barred by the parées' mut'ual release but Counts Tllree through

Seven were not. The remaining counts of Dm mmond's Alabama complaint thereafter were

transfetred to this district. Drumm ond subsequently amended its complaint to allege the

following six clnims:

* Count One: D eclaratory Rehef - Excused Performance Due to Norfolk
Southetn's Breach

* Count Two: Money Had and Received and/or Unjust Enrichment
* Count Three: Declaratory Relief - Force Majeure /
@ Count Four: Declaratory Relief - Flazstzation of Purpose

* Count Five: Impossibility / lmpracdcability of Performance
* Count Six: Rescission, M odihcation or Reform adon

C.

Two factual narradves come together to form the basis for D rumm ond's am ended

complaint. Setting the scene for the majority of Drummond's clqims, Counts Three through

Five, is the ctzrrent state of the coal market in the zelevant azea. Dfnam mond contends that

since the contract was amended in 2010, the demand for coal at the 23 contracttzally-
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designated D estinatâons has declined dzamatically. See Schwattz Expezt Repott, ECF No.

128-2, at 3. Specifically, 12 of the 23 Desénadons identified in C-9337 retired between 2012

and 2015 due to the Metcury and Ait Toxics Standard (fK51ATS''), wlnich went into effect in

2012. J-Q at 4-5. The remaining 11 Destinations cone ue to burn coal, but much less of it,

due to the incteased availability and lowez pzice of natkual gas. Id. at 6. Additionally, these

Desdnations have begun to soutce high-sulfur, lowet-cost coal from the Nottlaetn

Appalachian region and the Illinois Basin, rather than the low-sulfur coal Dmlmmond

imports from Colombia.3 Id. at 11.

Notfolk Southern genetally does not disagtee with these facts. lt aclmowledges tlae

demand for coal among the D estinadons has decreased. But it maintains that Dmlmmond

was awate of the changing mazket at the time the pazdes executed the am ended conttact in

zolo- specifically, the shift away from low-sulfur coal, the declining cost of namral gas, and

the environmental reguladons on the horizon. See Steul Dep., ECF No. 132-2, at 83-85, 89-

96, 98, 118-120, 122, 1249 Dszmmond R. 30q$(6) Dep., ECF No. 132-6, at 120, 130-40.

Additionally, N orfolk Southern offers evidence that the rem aining coal-flred power plants

continue to solicit bids for coal delivery, and that the dem and foz coal at these utilities since

2010 far exceeds Drumm ond's annual guaranteed volmne requirements. See ECF No. 132-

17. According to Norfolk Southern, the reason these plants do not buy coal from

Drummond is sim ply a m atter of econonaics- the pdce is cheapet elsewhere. See Steul Dep.,

3 'Fhe advent of M ATS required coal-fired power plants to have some type of scrubbing technology to zeduce hydrogen
chlozide emissions, Newer, larger plants already had scrubbers in place to remove sulfur clioxide in order to comply M'itlz
earlier environmental reguladons. Older, smaller plants tlzat did not have scrtzbbers had been puzchasing low-sulftzr coal
to sadsfy these emissions standards pre-bfztTs. Because the cost of retroftting an existing coal-flred plant witll a
scrubber was high, the plants without scrubbers declined to make such capital improvements and instead tedred in
response to M ATS. The remnining plants, which had scm bbers, now have less of a need fot low-sulfur coal to comply
with environmental reguladons. Schwartz Expert Reporq ECF No. 128-2, at 4-5.
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ECF No. 132-2, at 166-679 Drummond R. 309$(6) Dep., ECF No. 132-6, at 54-55, 120,

142-43.

N evertheless, Drtzmm ond posits that it was a basic assllmpéon of the contract that

m ore than half of the 23 Desénaéons would not close or stop burning coal duting the

contractual petiod. Dm mmond alleges thtee zelated but legally distinct concepts- force

majeute (Count Thtee), frusttation of pupose (Count Fout), and impossibility /

impracticability of performance (Count Fivel- in an effort to excuse its performance based

on these m arket changes.

But there is more. N ot only did half of the 23 D esdnations stop burning coal or close

after 2010--of the tem nining 11 D esdnaéons that still burn coal, 8 have separate,

conûdential transportation contracts wif.h Norfolk Southern that preclude them fzom taking

coal on C-9337 without incurring liqtzidated damages.4 Transportation contracts between

utiv es and rail carriers are common in the industry. See Steul Dep., ECF No. 132-2, at 82-

83. Sim ilar to C-9337, these thitd-party contracts set transportadon rates for coal sllipped to

utitities from certain origins.s Also like C-9337, these conttacts contain guaranteed vollxm e

requitements and provide for liquidated damages should the volume commitments not be

met. Some volume requitements are as high as 9584-  meaning a utility wotlld have to ship

95% of the coal it receives pursuant to that utility's transportadon contract wit.h Norfolk

4 It should be noted that it is not only these eight Destinations that have separate, confidential transportation contracts
witlz Norfolk Southern.
5 . 'The thlrd-party contracts between the Destinadons and Nozfolk Southern were executed at various points in time, and
some have been amended during the relevant period. M  of these tlzird-party contracts overlap the relevant te=  of C-
9337 itz some respect.
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Southetn.6 Accozding to Dm mmond, this tendets the tates in its own ttansportation

contract, C-9337, worthless.

A11 of these third-party uttli' ty contracts contain confidentiality provisions. Thus, while

Dtnlm mond m ay have been aware of their existence at the time it executed and amended C-

9337, it was not awaze of thei.r terms. See M cclellan Dep., ECF N o. 132-8, at 47; Stetzl Dep.,

ECF No. 132-2, at 82; Drummond R. 30$)(6) Dep., ECF No. 132-6, at 93-94.

SRT is a designated origin in some (but not al1) of the thitd-party contracts. As

Norfolk Southern points out, C-9337 expressly allows Dm mmond to meet its rninimum

voltzme requirements by shipping fzom SRT to the Desdnadons pursuant to C-9337 ffand/or

any Third Party Contracttsl.'' Thus, conceivably, Dmmmond could meet its guaranteed

volume commi% ents by shipping coal from SRT on the utilities' ttansportation contracts.

However, Drllmmond always was able to ship coal on the utilities' contracts. The

entire pum ose of entering into its own transportation conttact with Norfolk Southern, C-

9337, was to guatantee a schedule of rates for a duration of tim e that Dnzmmond could use

to sell and ship coal to the Destinations. Norfolk Southezn R. 30q$(6) Dep., ECF No. 110-

1, at 78-79; see also Hamilton Dep., ECF No. 132-9, at 47-48 rfFrom the'begitlning . . . the

statements were that Dzummond would help NS, N S would help Drummond, Drllmmond

would help us get into m arkets where we hadn't served before and, likewise, we would help

them get into mazkets where they hadn't serv'ed before.'). Necessarily implied in that

contract is Drum mond's ability to actually use those rates. Dmm mond bargained for an

6 i d llxme zequizements tmder (79337 by sllippingWhile one mkht argue that Drllmmond could satisfy ts guarantee vo
fhe 5% difference to these Destirmdons, Drummond insists this is impracdcal, as utilides do not buy coal itz piecemeal.
According to Dlnlmmond, 95% mkht as well be 1000/0. Tr. of Apr. 13, 2018 Hrp, ECF No. 173, at 36-389 see also
Zehsinger Dep., ECF No. 128-6, ut 114.
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opportunity to use these specific rates to try to sell into this mazket. Dm mmond alleges this

oppozttznity was foreclosed by Norfolk Southern's double dealing.

Thus, not only clid half of the 23 Desdnaéons idenéfied in C-9337 stop burning coal

or close aftet 2010, but the rem aining coal-flred plants had their own minimlAm volume

obligations to Norfolk Southern, decimating the value of C-9337 to Drummond. This form s

the basis for Count One of Dm mmond's amended complaint, allegitag excused perform ance

due to N orfolk Southern's prior material breach of contract.7

D.

The paoes have ftled cross modons for s'pmmary judgment. Norfolk Southern

moves foz judgment in its favor as to all six claims. Drlammond moves for slzmmary

judgment as to Count One only- specifically, its allegadon that Norfolk Southern breached

C-9337 by entering into separate, confidential tlnird-party contracts that deprived

Drummond of the beneht of its batgain. The issues have been fully briefed and argued, and

this matter is ripe for adjudication.

I1.

Putsuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 56(a), the couzt must ffgzant summary

judgment if the movant shows that there is no genuine dispute as to any matedal fact and

the movant is endtled to judgment as a matter of lam'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a); see Celotex

Co . v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 322 (1986); Gl nn v. EDO Co ., 710 F.3d 209, 213 (4th Cir.

2013). When making this detev ination, the court should considez ffthe pleadings,

depositions, answers to interrogatories, and admissions on fie, together with . . . (any)

7 Cotmt One also alleges Norfolk Southem bzeached the contract by foiling to work with Dtnxmm ond in good faith to
meet annual minimllm voblme requirements pursuant to Ardcle 27, and by fniling to pay infzastgucmre refllnds due
Dnlmmond in a timely fashion, as required by Ao cle 20.
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affidavits'' filed by the pardes. Celotex, 477 U.S. at 322. W hether a fact is matetial depends

on the relevant substantive law. Andezson v. Liber Lobb lnc., 477 U.S. 242, 248 (1986).

ffonly disputes over facts that might affect the outcome of the suit undet the governing law

will properly preclude the entry of summaty judgment. Factual disputes that are irrelevant or

unnecessary will not be counted.'' 1d. (citadon onaitted). The moving party beats the iniéal

btuden of dem onsttating the absence of a genuine issue of matetial fact. See Celotex, 477

U.S. at 323. If that burden has been met, the non-moving party must then com e forward and

establish the specilk material facts in dispute to survive summary judgment. Matsushita Elec.

Indus. Co. v. Zerlit.h Radio Co ., 475 U.S. 574, 586-87 (1986).

I.n determining whether a genuine issue of m aterial fact exists, the coutt views the

facts and draws all reasonable inferences in the light m ost favorable to the non-moving

party. .cztpt-m, 710 F.3d at 213 (citing Bonds v. Leavitq 629 F.3d 369, 380 (4th Cir. 2011)).

Indeed, ffgilt is an faxiom that in ruling on a modon for summary judgment, the evidence of

the nonmovant is to be believed, and all justifiable inferences are to be drawn in his favor.'''

McAirlaids Inc. v. Iiimberl -clark Co . No. 13-2044, 2014 WL 2871492, at *1 (4t.h Cit.

June 25, 2014) (internal alteration ornitted) (citing Tolan v' . Cotton, 134 S. Ct. 1861, 1863

(2014) (per curiaml). Moreover, Tfgclredibility dete= inations, the weiglting of the evidence,

and the drawing of legiémate inferences from the facts are jury functions, not those of a

judge . . . .'' Anderson, 477 U.S. at 255. However, the non-moving party Tfmust set forth

specifk facts that go beyond the fmere existence of a scintilla of evidence.''' Gl nn, 710 F.3d

at 213 (quoting Anderson, 477 U.S. at 252). Instead, the non-moving pazty must show that

Tfthete is sufficient evidence favodng the nonmoving party for a jury to teturn a vetdict for
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that party.'? Res. Bankshares Co . v. St. Paul Merc lns. Co., 407 F.3d 631, 635 (4t.h Cir.
, 

'

2005) (quoting Anderson, 477 U.S. at 249). ffln otlaer words, to grant summary judgment the

gcjourt must detet-mine that no reasonable jury could find foz the nonmoving party on the

evidence before it.': Moss v. Parks Cor ., 985 F.2d 736, 738 (4t.h Cir. 1993) (citing Perini

Co . v. Perini Const. Inc., 915 F.2d 121, 124 (4th Cir. 1990)).

111.

The parties have filed cross modons for summary judgment as to Count One,

alleging excused perfozmance due to Norfolk Southern's prior material breach of contract.

<fGenerally, a party who commits the flzst breach of a conttact is not endtled to enforce the

contract.'' Horton v. Horton, 254 Va. 111, 115-16, 487 S.E.2d 200, 203-04 (1997) (citadons

orrlittedl.8 Such breach, if material, excuses the non-breaclaing party from perfot-mance. Id. at

116, 487 S.E.2d at 204. <fA material breach is a failure to do something that is so

ftmdamental to the contract that the failuze to perform that obligation defeats an e'ssendal

ptupose of the contract.'' Id. at 115, 487 S.E.2d at 204 (citaéons omitted). G e a specifk

amount of monetary damages flowing ftom the breach can serve as evidence of a material

breach, proof of damages is not essential ffwhen the evidence establishes that the breach was

so central to the parties' agreem ent that it defeated an essendal purpose of the contract.7' Id.

at 116, 487 S.E.2d at 204 (citations onaitted).

There are three aspects to Dm mm ond's material breach of contract clnim. First,

Drummond alleges that Norfolk Southern breached Atticle 13 of (2-9337 and / or the duty

of good faith and fait dealing by actively impairing Drammond's ability to use its bargained-

8 Ardcle 5 of (2-9337 provides that the intemretadon and performance of the contract shall be govem ed by Virginia law.

12
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fot rates. Second, Drummond contends that Notfolk Southetn bzeached Ardcle 27(i) of the

contract by failing to work in good fait.h with D tnpmmond to idendfy alternatives that would

allow Dm mmond to meet its nainimum volume requitements. Thitd, Drummond clnim s that

Norfolk Southern bzeached Ardcle 20$) by failing to pay in a dmely manner infrastructare

refunds due to Drummond. As detailed below, the unique factual circumstances presented in

this case lead the cotttt to conclude all three aspects of Count One taise queséons of fact

that must be resolved by a jury.

A. Atticle 13

In C-9337, Drllmm ond purchased an opporttznity to use a schedlzle of calculable,

guaranteed tates to sell coal to 23 Desénaéons in the Southeast. Half of these Desdnadons

have been eliminated due to a decline in market conditions. W hile this m atket decline does

not give rise clitectly to Drtzmmond's breach of conttact clnim, it cannot be ignored in the

broader context of this case. Drummond's allegaéons that Norfolk Southern actively

impaired its ability to use the rates set forth in Ardcle 13 of C-9337 must be viewed against

tl'tis facmal backdtop.

Of the 11 contracmally-designated Destinations still btzrning coal, three have (oz had)

transportation contracts with Norfolk Southezn during the relevant period that do not list

SRT as an origin: Ashevitle Station (C-9290), Clover Station (C-7545)9 and Wateree Station

(C-9623). All three of these contzacts have rninimum volume requirements. Thus, these

uélities could not take coal on C-9337 without inctzrring lklzidated damages. Nor could

Drummond sllip coal from SRT on these utility contracts.

9 The parties dispute whether 'TN&W  Origins'' in C-7545 itlcludes SRT. Even if it does, it does not change the court's
analysis given tlze minimum volume zequizement in this contract.
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One of these contracts is worthy of further m ention. C-9623, Norfolk Southern's

contract with W atetee Stadon, clid not list SRT as an origin. The contract, as am ended, had a

temn of August 9, 2012 Abrough March 31, 2015. One year later- //prthe instant lawsuit was

filed- N orfolk Southern entered into a new contract with W ateree Station, C-9815, which

had a term beginrling March 1, 2016 that was extended by amendment to June 30, 2018.

Tellingly, this new contract expressly provides that sllipments under C-9337 count towards

W atetee Station's minimum volume requitements.

Six of the Destinations that still btzrn coal have contracts with N orfolk Southern that

do include SRT as an origin: Belews Creek, Allen Stadon, M arshall Station, Roxbozo Staéon,

M ayo Station, and M clntosh Station. Howevet, all of these contracts contain minimtzm

volum e obligaéons that preclude the Destinations from taking coal on (2-9337 without

incurring liquidated dam ages.lo

Theoreécally, Drtzmm ond could have received credit under C-9337 towards its

nninimum volume tequirements (and perhaps avoided shortfall fees) by sllipping its coal

from SRT to these six D estinations on the utilities' transportation contracts, using thei.r rates.

See C-9337 j 27 (providing for credit towards nlinimum vobxme requitements for shipments

10 C-9569, covering Belews Creek, Allen Stadon, and Marshall Stadon, had u te=  ofluly 1, 2010 tluough August 31,
2010. It required Belews Creek and Allen Stadon to ship 95% of the coal they receive, and 25% of the coal Mazshall
Staûon receives, pursuant to C-9569. A. second contract covering these Desdnaùons from September 1, 2010 through
June 30, 2018, C-9545, as amended, required all three Destinadons to ship 95% of the coal they receive pursuant to C-
9545.

(79290, coveting Roxboro Stadon, Mayo Stadon, and Asheville Stadon, has a term of July 1, 2010 throughltme 20,
2020. It requires Roxboro Stadon and M ayo Stadon to sllip 95% of the coal they receive, and 85% of the coal Asheville
Station receives, pursuant to C-9290. W hile SRT is listed as an origin witlz zespect to Roxboro Station ând M ayo Stadon,
it is not an origin with respect to Asheville Stadon.

C-9517, covedng Mclntosh Stadon, had a te=  of January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2010, but was amended to
extend the te= to fTthe later of (i) April 30, 2016 or $) the date by wllich Shipper has slûpped 125,000 tons after May 1,
2015 pursuant hereto.'' Minimum voblme commitments inczeased by amendment from 60% to 95% at various times in
the life of the contract.
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from SRT to Desdnations putsuant to fftltis Contract and/or any Third Party Contracttsl').

But this is not what Drummond bargained for by entering into C-93379 it bargained for its

own schedule of tates, which Aates are diffetent than those set forth in the utility conttacts.

Dm mmond, a coal supplier, always had the oppormrlity to ship coal to the utilities

using the utiliées' transportaéon rates. Those rates were previously unknown to Drllm mond,

so Dnzmmond purchased from Norfolk Southern its own flxed set of rates- tates that, as it

turns out, are good for only three of the 23 Desénaéons listed in C-9337: 11 Wateree (as of

March 1, 2016, plzrsuant to C-9815), Wansley Station and Hammond Stadon.

Norfolk Southetn enteted into two conttacts- one with Drumm ond, the coal

supplier, and one wit.h the utility itself- for the transpoztation of coal to the same utility

Desdnation. A reasonable trier of fact could find that Norfolk Southern's alleged double

dealing so deprived Drummond of the benefit it expected from the base rates set forth itl

Article 13 of (2-9337 that it defeats an essential pum ose of the conttact and consdtm es a

material breach. At the same dme, a teasonable jutor could :nd that Drummond simply

struck a bad bargain by entering into this unique transportation contract as a coal supplier,

and that Notfolk Southern did not materially breach (2-9337 by entering into separate

contracts with the utilities. As Norfolk Southern testified in its Rule 309$(6) deposidon, C-

9337 is the only contract of its type- it does not have any other transportation contracts

wit.h coal suppliers, only wit.h utilities. Norfolk Southern R. 30q$(6) Dep., ECF No. 110-1, at

83-84.

11 Of course, Drummond has not slzipped any coal tmder (2-9337 during the relevant contracmal term, not even to these
three Desdnadons.

15
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Q

To be sure, C-9337 does not contain a <tm ost favored nadons'' clause. But the fact

that Drummond bought a schedule of rates to use to ship coal to 23 D esénations and, in

reality, only had the opport-unity to use those rates to sllip to three Destinaéons, cannot be

ignored. On top of that, D tqlmmond subrnits evidence that N orfolk Southern actually

incentivized the utiliées to sotzrce coal from Northern Appalachia and the Illinois Basin

zegion. See Lawson Dep., ECF No. 156-6, at 82-859 ECF No. 92-19 ECF N o. 92-17; see e. .,

C-9545, at jj 18.5, 19.3. A reasonable juror could find on this record that Norfolk Southern

acévely worked against Drtzmmond and m atezially breached C-9337 in the process.

Norfolk Southern's alleged breach can take one of two form s. Implicit in the rates set

forth in Article 13 and Appendices A-H of C-9337 is Dtnlmmond's ability to use those tates.

See Schmidt v. Bartech G . Inc., 119 F. Supp. 3d 374, 383 (E.D. Va. 201$, aff'd, 620 F.

App'x 153 (4th Cir. 2015) rfgN hat is necessarily implied is as much a pat't of the insttnlment

as if plainly expressed, and will be enfozced as such.7') (ciéng Pelle rin v. Pelle in, 31 Va.

App. 753, 525 S.E.2d 611, 614 (2000))9 Southern R . Co. v. Franklin & P.R. Co., 96 Va. 693,

32 S.E. 485, 487 (1899) (<fIt adds nothing to the written conttact to infet an obligation to do

what was acttzally intended by the pardes and what is essenéal to give effect and vitality to

it.7). Thus, there is a quesdon of fact as to whether Norfolk Southern's simultaneous

contractual dealings materially breached Arécle 13 of C-9337. It is for the Ender of fact to

determine whether Norfolk Southern acdvely worked to prevent Dlnlmmond from shpping

coal using the rates set forth in (2-9337, which Norfolk Southern acknowledges was an

essential purpose of this agreement, and whether the alleged double dealing worked a

matetial bzeach of the conttact. United States ex zel. Vit inia Beach M ech. Servs. Inc. v.
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SAMCO Const. Co., 39 F. Supp. 2d 661, 670 (E.D. Va. 1999) (<fA material, as opposed to a

nninor, breach occurs when the nonbreaching party did not receive the substandal beneht of

its bargain.>); g.i Va. Elec. & Power Co. v. Bransen Ener Inc., 850 F.3d 645, 655 (4th Cir.

2017) (Bransen's delivery of coke breeze and subpar coal was fltst material breach, as

essential purpose of pazties' agreements was to provide D ominion with coal that would be

acceptable petfotm ance fuel to test the Plant's opetadng capacity and comply with

environmental regulations).

Alternatively, Drumm ond argues Norfolk Southern breached the implied duty of

good faith and fair dealing. See Tandber Inc. v. Advanced M edia Desi Inc., N o.

1:09cv863, 2010 WL 11569540, at *3 (E.D. Va. Jan. 26, 2010) (<fgAln implied covenant of

good faith and fai.r dealing arises only out of specific contracm al provisions; it does not bind

the parties where no contracmal duty is imposed.'). fNiolation of the duty of good faith and

fai.r dealing consutaztes a breach of contract.'' 23 Wo ston on Contracts j 63:22 (4th ed.).

gqourts have viewed ffevasion of the spitit of the bargain, lack
of cliligence and slacking off, willf'ul rendering of imperfect
performance, abuse of a powet to specify term s, and
interference with or failure to cooperate in the other party's
performance'' as bad faith. glkestatement (Second) of Contracts
j 205) cmt. d. Taken together, these examples sensibly reflect
the fundamental principle that a contracting party cannot
arbittarily oz unreasonably deprive the other contracting party
of the benefh of the parties' conttacmal bargain. See 23 (Richatd

A. Lord, Williston on Contracts j 63:22 (4th ed. 1990)
rfX either party shall do anything to injure or desttoy the right
of the other party to receive the benefits of the agreement.'). In
the com mercial context, and where a covenant of good faitla
and fair dealing is implied, this general principle prevents a
conttacting party fzom T<actging) in a commetcially unteasonable
manner while exercising some discretionary pöwer under the
conttact.'' Lda; see also U.C.C. j 2-103$) (2004) (defizling good
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faith as ffhonesty in fact and the observance of reasonable
commercial standards of fait dealing in the trade').

Tandber , 2010 W L 11569540, at *3; see Va. Vetmiculite, Ltd. v. W .R. Grace & Co.- Conn.,

156 F.3d 535, 542 (4th Cir. 1998) tffI)1jt is a basic principle of conttact 1aw in Virginia, as

elsewhete, that although the duty of good faith does not prevent a party from exercising its

explicit contracmal rights, a party m ay not exercise contracttzal discretion in bad faith, even

when such discretion is vested solely in that partp'l; see also E. Shoèe Markets, Inc. v. J.D.

Assocs. Ltd. P'shi , 213 F.3d 175, 184 (4t.h Cir. 2000) rfmlnder the covenant of good faith

and fait dealing, a patty impliedly promises to refrain from doing anything that will have the

effect of injuring or frustraéng the right of the other party to receive the frlxits of the

contract between them.'' (applying Maryland law)). There is a quesdon of fact as to whether

Norfolk Southern acted in bad faith or a ffcommercially unreasonable m anner,'' Tandber ,

2010 Wi 11569540, at *3, by actively impaiting Drummond's ability to utilime the rates it

bargained for in (79337. W illiston, .tt-lp-m, at j 63:22 rfThus, whether particulat conduct

violates or is consistent with the duty of good faith and fair dealing necessnrily depends upon

the facts of the pardcular case and is ordinntily a queséon of fact to be dete= ined by the

jury or othez finder of fact.7).

B. Article 27

There is also a quesdon of fact as to whether Drummond's performance is excused

by Norfolk Southern's breach of the express pzovision of Ardcle 27(i), which provides:

If for any calendar year or St'ub Year, as the case m ay be,
Shipper (Drtzmmond) notifies NS that it anticipates not being
able to sllip the Guaranteed Volume from Origin to the
D estinations, the parties shall work together in good faith to

18
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idendfy and implement sales and ttansport alternatives that will
pe= it Shipper to satisfy its Guaranteed Volume obligations.

This provision is found in the same Atticle of the contract that sets forth the guaranteed

voltzmes and requited shortfall fees. Ardcle 27(i) appears, to some extent, to ameliorate the

harshness of this Tftake-or-pay'' provision of the contract, see Int'l M inerals & Chem . Co .

v. Llano, Inc., 770 F.2d 879, 882-83, 885 (10th Cir. 1985), which is a fundnmental pumose of

the parties' agreement.

Drummond clnims Norfolk Southern breached its contractual oblkation to work

with Drtzmmond in good faith to find alternatives that would allow Drummond to m eet its

nainimum voltune comnaitments. Instead, Norfolk Southerh accepted millions of dollats

fzom Dzummond each year in shortfall fees, despite transporting no coal on (2-9337.

Norfolk Southern argues tlais precatory language imposes no legal duty- and even if

it did, Azticle 27(i) imposes a zzzi///dl/obligation on the parties to cooperate in identifying

alteznatives that would allow Drlmm ond to satisfy its guatanteed volume zequitements.

Norfolk Southern posits that Drllmmond never expressly invoked the provision of Ardcle

27(i); rather, it sent perfunctory letters advising it anécipated shipping no coal under the

contract and paid the cozzesponding shortfall fee invoice without protest.

These perfunctory letters, however, plainly put N orfolk Southern on notice that

Dm mmond clid not anécipate meeting its guazanteed volum e obligationsylz and between

2011 and 2015, Norfolk Southern accepted payments of more than $35 million in shortfall

fees from Dzumm ond despite the fact that it shipped no coal whatsoever under the contract.

12 Norfolk Southem was well aware of the state of the coal market. Its coal group met twice per month to discuss plant
closttres and traffc flows. Smith Dep., ECF N o. 154-3, at 97-108.

19
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Dslmmond offers evidence that it approached Norfolk Southern wit.h ways to rnitkate its

liquidated damages under the contract, but its efforts were tebuffed. See Ex. 27 to Steul

Dep., ECF No. 132-29 Drummond R. 30q$(6) Dep., ECF No. 132-6, at 57-76. Drummond

further cites evidence that Norfolk Southern knew about potendal opportunides through

wlnich Drummond could ship coal and avoid shortfall fees, but failed to shate that

information with Drummond. Norfolk Southern R. 309$(6) Dep., ECF No. 110-1, at 236-

44; ECF No. 156-3.

Article 27(i) provides that once Drummond notifies Norfolk Southern that it

anécipates not being able to ship the guaranteed voltzme (which Drummond plainly didl, the

parées ffshall work in good fait.h to idendfy and im plem ent sales and transport

alternatives. . . .,' The term  ffshall'' is mandatory in nanzre. Trumball Investments, Ltd. I v.

W achovia Bank, N.A., 436 F.3d 443, 447 (4th Cir. 2006). Whether Norfolk Southezn's

efforts consétute good fait.h within the meaning of Ardcle 27(i), and whether Norfolk

Southetn's acdons constimte a material breach of contract, are questions of fact.

C. Article 20

The third aspect of Drumm ond's clnim in Count One is that Norfolk Southern

breached Aldcle 20$) by failing to pay the agreed-upon infrastructure refund when shipping

coal from the Chatleston terminal. Norfolk Southern acknowledges that two of its

shpments from SlkT- one in 2010 and one in 2016- qua1iûed for this refund, but insists its

initial failure to credit Drtzmmond wit.h these refunds was simply an ffovetsight.'' See Ex. 1

to Zehringer Decl., ECF No. 132-239 Def. Summ. J. Br., ECF No. 132, at !( 49. Norfolk

Southezn maintains that it saésfied its contractual oblkadon by adjusting Dmmmond's
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shortfall fee to account for the zefunds, once the oversight was brought to Norfolk

Southern's attendon. See Sewell Dep., ECF No. 132-13, at 107-099 Ex. 1 to Srnit.h Decl.,

ECF N o. 132-24. But Drummond is quick to point out that these errors were corrected only

after Drummond notified Norfolk Southern. See Norfolk Southern 309$(6) Dep., ECF No.

110-1, at 313-199 Ex. 1 to Snnith Decl., ECF N o. 132-24. Viewed in light of the broader

factual circllm stances presented in tlnis case- specihcally, N orfolk Southern's conduct as a

whole- there aze questions of fact as to whether Norfolk Southern's failure to pay

Dtummond the infrastructure refunds it was due under the pàrties' contract conséttztes a

material breach.

For these reasons, the cross modons for summary judgment will be DENIED as to

Count One.

IV.

Because it is prernised on the breach of contract alleged in Count One, Count Two,

allegm' g unjust etlrichment, fails as a matter of law. fThe existence of an express contract

covering the same subject matter of the parties' dispute precludes a cbim for unjust

enrichment.'' CGI Fed. Inc. v. FCi Fed., lnc., 814 S.E.2d 183, 190 (Vk. 2018) (citing

Southern Biscuit Co. v. L1o d, 174 Va. 299, 311, 6 S.E.2d 601, 606 (1940) rTgAqn express

contract deûning the rights of the patées necessarily precludes the existence of an implied

contract of a different natuze contai/ng the same subject matter.7l). Accordingly, Norfolk

Southern's moéon for summary judgment w111 be GRANTED as to Count Two.

V.

In Count Three, Dlnlmmond seeks relief from its contractual obhgaéons by way of
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the force majeute provision in Article 29. Norfolk Southetn atgues that envitonmental

regtzlaéons do not fall within the language of the force majeure clause. It urges the court to

apply iules of statutory construction- specifically, e'usdem eneris and noscitar A sociis- to

find as a matter of 1aw that no force majeure' event, as that tetm is defined in Article 29, has

occutred.

The rule of e'usdem eneris applies ffwhen a pardcular class of persons or things is

spoken of in a stamte and general wozds follow.'' Rocldngham Co-op. Fnt'm Btlreau v. C#

of Harrisonbur , 171 Va. 339, 344, 198 S.E. 908, 911 (1938). fTcWhere general words follow

specific words in a statmory enumetation, the general words are gusually) construed to

embrace only objects similar in nature to those objects enumerated by the preceding specific

words.''? Yates v. United States, 135 S. Ct. 1074, 1086 (2015) (quoting Washin ton State

De 't of Social & Health Selvs. v. Guardianshi Estate of Keffeler, 537 U.S. 371, 384

(2003)). However, the language in Ardcle 29 does not contain a list of specific words

followed by general words. Just the opposite is trtze, in fact - Aocle 29 refers generally to

ffany cause not within the control of said pary '' and then sets forth the following non-

exclusive list of examples:

gAjny act of God or of a public enemy or terrorist act, wars,
rebellions, labor troubles, sttikes, lockouts, riotq, embargoes,
blockades or interventions or expropriaéons by govetnm ent or
governmental authoriées, interference by civil, military or
governmental authorities, other civil unrest, failute or delay. of
m anufacttzrers, suppliers or other thitd pardes deliver
macllinery or equipment or otherwise to perform, or any Force
Majeure Event with respect to liinder Morgan or a Consignee.

Of the tvo ptinciples of stataztory construcdon, tloscitur a sociis- fda word is known

by the company it keeps''- is the more applicable here. Yates, 135 S. Ct. at 1085. Courts rely
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on this principle to fTfavoid ascribing to one word a meaning so broad that it is inconsistent

wit.h its accompanying words.''' ld. (citing Gustafson v. Allo d Co., 513 U.S. 561, 575

(1995)).

The maxim of noscitur g sociis provides that the meaning of
doubtful words in a stattzte may be determined by reference to
their associadon with telated wozds and phzases. W hen general
words and specific words are grouped together, the general
words are limited and qualified by the specifc words and will be

construed to embrace only objects sinailar in nature to those
objects idenéfied by the specifk words.

Cuccinelli v. Rector Visitors of Univ. of Vir inia, 283 Va. 420, 432, 722 S.E.2d 626, 633

(2012). Applying tlnis tenet of stataztory consttnlcdon, the.specifc examples of force majeure

events set forth in Article 29 of (79337 lend m eaning to the general words ffany cause not

within the conttol of said party.': None of the events described itl this entunetadon can be

read to encompass the alleged cause of nonperfotmance here- market conditions reslaldng

from governmental regulaéon. Environmental regulaéons are not Tfactgs) of God'' or the

result of wars, strikes, civil urttest, oz failtzre of a thizd party to perfotm. Changes in market

conditions stemnning from envitonm ental regalations do not fall within the protecdon of the

force majeure clause for Tfinterventionsy'' fTexpropriationsy'' or ffinterference by civil, militaty

or governm ental authorities.'' Nor are they events of the sam e type as those examples set

forth in Article 29. See Swift & Co. v. Columbia R . Gas & Elec. Co., 17 F.2d 46, 48 (4th

Cir. 1927) (applying ejusdem eneris and holcling ffgclrop shortage is not included among the

causes specifkally mentioned, nor is it of the same general class'); Wheelin Valle Coal

Co . v. Mead, 186 F.2d 219, 222 (4th Cit. 1950) rfunder familiar principles of

interpretation, the general expressions Tacts of the government' and fcauses beyond the
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control of the lessee' are limited to things of the same general sort as those specifically set

forth in the same connection. . . .''); cf. Kansas Ci Power & Li ht Co. v. Pittsbur &

Midwa Coal Minin Co' ., No. 88-2224 S., 1989 WL 151919, at *2-4 (9. Kan. Nov. 17, 1989)

(finding material queséons of fact as to whether nonperformance excused by force majeure

event, where agreement defined Tfforce majeure'' as including tfacts or orders of any court, .

regulatory agency or admirlistrative body having jutiscliction').

Additionally, Arécle 29 addresses events that directly affect the pardes' abilides to

perform the contract. See C-9337, j 29(a) (excusing ffdelay or nonpetfbrmancen' that is Tfcaused

in whole or in patt'' by a force majeuze event (emphasis addedl); see also id.a at j 29$) rfln

the event a party is unable >J:#'4P?Z its obligadons under this Contract because of a Force

Majeure Event . . . .'' (emphasis addedl). ln this case, Dtnlmmond offers no evidence that

environmental regulations render it unable to perfot'm under this contract.

On this point, Sabine Co . v. ONG Western Inc., 725 F. Supp. 1157 (W.D. Okla.

1989), is instructive. In Sabine, a gas seller brought stlit against a buyer for breach of a take-

or-pay contract. D efendant ONG W estern, Inc. asserted its take-or-pay obligaéon under the

contract was modihed or excused by a force majeure clause. The clause in question provided

that the party's contractual obligations would be suspended Tfgilf either Buyer or Seller is

rendered unable, wholly or in part, by force majeure or other cause of any kind not

reasonably witlnin its control, to perfot'm or comply with any obligations or conditions of

this contract . . . .'' 725 F. Supp. at 1166. The contract defined ffforce majetzre'' to include

acts of God and of the public enemy, the elements, freezing of
wells or lines of pipe, repoiring or altering machinery or lines of
pipe, ftres, accidents, breakdowns, strikes, labor disputes, and
any other industrial, civil or public disilzrbance, inability to
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obtain materials, supplies, rights-of-way on customary terms,
pe- its, or labor, any act ot onnission by parties not controlled
by the party having the difficulty, any act or ornission (including
failure to take gas) of a purchaser of gas from Buyer which is
excused by any event or occurrence of the character herein
dehned as constittzting force majeure, failure of gas supply, and
any laws, orders, rules, regulaéons, acts, or restrnints, of any

o
'

governm ental body or authority, civil or mllitary, or any other
causes beyond the conttol of the pazdes hezeto.

J-1.L ONG aEeged a number of events, including regulatory changes, which, individually or in

combinadon, resulted in a substantial disappearance in the m arket for natural gas. ld. at

1166-67. An afEdavit submitted by ON G in opposidon to plaindff's m odon for partial

summary judgment detailed those events and subnaitted that fftlle price of gas under ONG'S

conttact with Sabine zem ained at the highest price paid in the atea, while the matket price

declined substandally.'' Id. at 1168. This price differendal eliminated a major portion of

ONG'S sales of natural gas. J.I.L The disttict court held, however, that ONG Tffailed to subrnit

any evidence showing that any or al1 of these alleged force majeure events rendered ONG

unable to take gas within the meaning of the force majeure clause.'' Id. at 1171.

ON G cited Rule 1-305 of the 011 and Gas Rules of the Oklahom a Corporation

Commission, a rule of a governmental body that arguably falls within the contractual

definition of force majeure. See idx at 1166 (defining force majeure to include ffany laws,

orders, rules, regulations, acts, or restraints, of any governmental body. . . .77). The court held

that Rule 1-305 did not render ONG unable to perform, however. Ld.a at 1170. The court

reasoned:

At best, ONG'S evidence demonstrates that the effect of the

various alleged events of force majetue was a decline in market
demand and a disparity between ONG'S contract price and the
m arket price or value of gas, with the result that if ON G were
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to have taken the gas, it would have had to resell it at a loss.
Such a loss of mazket demand which, as opposed to absolute
dem and, is a function of price, and the inability to resell gas at a
rofit does not zender a patty f<unable'' to take gas.P ,

Id. at 1171 (internal citaéons omitted).

Here, envitonmental reguladons impacted matket condidons. But these events

cannot tçreasonably be said to have been among the contingencies contemplated by the

absolving clause.'' W heelin Valle Coal Co ., 186 F.2d at 223. And, as in Sabine, there is

no evidence in this record establislning these regulaéons pzevented Dmm mond from' acttzally

perfo- ing under this take-or-pay conttact. To be sute, the market for coal is less favozable

to Drum mond than it was at the tim e the conttact was executed, and the number of

Desénaéons btlrning low-sulfllt coal has decreased. Cf. Sabine, 725 F. Supp. at 1179 rV hile

Defendant has subrnitted evidence that it has lost som e of its customers and that its

customer base is sm aller, it is implicit in affidavits submitted by D efendant and in

Defendant's argtzments that Defendant has customers who still need a supply of gas and that

its parent's division, as a public utility, is still obligated to supply customers wit.h gas.''

(citation ornittedl). But, as Norfolk Southern points out, there is some price at which

Drummond could sell and ship its coal to the temaining D esénations. See Sabine, 725 F.

Supp. at 1171 rfsuch a loss of market demand which, as opposed to absolute demand, is a

function of price, and the inability to resell gas at a profit, does not render a party çunable' to

take gas.'); see also N. lnd. Pub. Serv'. Co. v. Carbon Cty. Coal Co., 799 F.2d 265, 275 (7t.h

Cir. 1986) (holding Indiana Public Service Comrnission's ffeconomy purchase ordezs'' did

not pzevent NIPSCO from using the coal it agreed to buy).

Theze is also another method of performance under tllis take-or-pay contzact-
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payment of shortfall fees. Dm mmond offers no evidence to suggest that it is unable to

perform by payment. lndeed, it has been paying shortfall fees to Nor' folk Southern each year

since the contract's inception.

Because there is no evidence of a force majeure event as dehned in Arécle 29, nor is

t.h idence that an'y event would render Drtzmm ond unable to perform under this take-ere ev

or-pay contract, the court will grant Norfolk Southern's motion for summary judgment as to

Count Three.

W .

Counts Fou.r and Five allege related but legally distinct defenses of frtzsttation of

purpose and commercial impossibility / impracticability. The elements of these two

doctrines are essentially the same. To sutvive summary judgment, Dmmmond must offer

evidence to show the contract's principal ptupose has been substantially frtzstrated and/or its

performance made impracticable ffwithout p rummond'sj fakzlt by the occurrence of an

event the non-occurrence of which was the basic assumption on which the contzact was

made.'' Restatement (Second) of Conttacts jj 261, 265; see also LQ at j 266.13

The Fourth Circuit had occasion to consider the defense of impossibility /

impracticability in the case of O era Co. of Boston v. W olf Tra Foundaéon for the

Perfot-min Arts, 817 F.2d 1094 (4th Cit. 1987). O era Com an arose out of a contract,

pursuant to which the plaindff agreed to give fout staged operatic performances at the Filene

Center, an outdoor venue witlnin a national park, sponsored by defendant W olf Trap

13 The cout't itl Kansas City Power & Light Co. v. Pittsburg & Midway Coal M ining Co., Civ. A. No. 88-2224 S., 1989
WL 151919 (D. Kan. Nov. 17, 1989), described the distinction between these two related doctrines as follows. fsgulnder
the docttine of frustraéon, performance remnins possible but is excused because a fortuitous event supervenes to cause
a failure of the consideradon or a total destnzcdon of the expected value of the pezformance of the contract.'' 1d. at *6.
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Foundation for the Petfot-ming Arts. W olf Ttap, in turn, agreed to m ake pqyment to plaindff

and furnish the place of performance, to include lighting equipment. 817 F.2d at 1095. On

the date of the final performance, a severe thundezstorm caused a power outage. W olf Trap,

in agreement with the N ational Park Serdce, cancelled the perform ance out of concern for

the safety of the perfozmers and attendees. Due to tllis cancelladon, W olf Trap failed to

make the final payment under the conttact. Lda at 1095-96. The Opera Company filed suit.

W olf Trap defended on the ground that perform ance of its obligaion was excused under the

doctrine of impossibility of petform ance. ld.

The Fourth Circuit adopted the modern doctzine of impossibility / impracécability,

wlnich requires proof of three elements: 1) the unexpected occurrence of an interverzing act;

2) that such occturence was of a character that its non-occurrence was a basic assumption of

the agreement of the parties; and 3) that occturence made perfotmance imptacticable. J..i at

1102. The ftzst fact to be established is the existence of an occurrence of an event, the non-

occurrence of which was a basic assumpdon on wllich the contract was made.

And, in determining the existence of such occurrence, it is
necessary to have in mind the Restatement's definition of an
ffoccurrence'' in this context as that which, because of the
fTdesttuction, oz such ' deteriotation'' of a ffspecilk thing
necessary for the perfot-mance'; of the contract frmakes
erfo= ance impracticable.''P

J-I.L at 1100. This occurrence must be unexpected but does not necessarily have to be

unforeseeable. Id. (citing Tzansatlandc Financin Co . v. United States, 363 F.2d 312, 315

O .C. Cir. 1966)). The quesdon is one of degree- how unexpected at the time the contract

was made was the event that prevented performance? Ld.a at 1101 (quodng Com anlnia De

Nave acao L1o d Brasileito v. C.G. Blake Co., 34 F.2d 616, 619 (2d Cir. 1929)).
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In O era Com an , the court held that ffthe existence of electric power was

necessary for the satisfactory performance by the Opera Company'' on the night in quesdon.

ida. at 1102. The Foutth Citcuit temanded the case to the distdct court, however, for fmdings

as to ffwhether the possible foreseeability of the power failure in this case was of that degree

of reasonable likelihood as to make improper the assertion by W olf Trap of the defense of

impossibility of perfo= ance.'' ld. at 1103. The court explained:

Foreseeability, as we have said, is at best but one fact to be
considered in resolving fust how likely the occurrence of the
event in question was and, second, whethez its occurrence,
based on past expetience was of such reasonable likelihood that
the obligor should not merely foresee the risk but, because of
the degree of its likelihood, the obligor should have guarded
agninst it oz provided for non-liability against the zisk. This is a
question to be resolved by the trial judge after a careful scrudny
of all the facts in the case.

Id. at 1102-03.

In the instant case, Drummond invokes the defenses of im pracdcability and

frustration of purpose based on the unexpected closure or substantial zeducdon or

elimination of imported coal at 12 of the 23 Destinations, as a result of environm ental

reguladons. ffgGjovernmental regulaéon is foreseeable as a matter of lawy'' however, so these

defenses must fail. Sabine, 725 F. Supp. at 1177; see N. lnd. Pub. Serv'. Co. v. Carbon Cty.

Coal Co., 799 F.2d 265, 278 (7th Cir. 1986) Solding impossibility and related docttines have

no place when a flxed-price conttact explicitly assigns a particular tisk to one party oz the

other; Tfgijt does not mattez that it is an act of government that may have made the contract

less advantageous to one partf).
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W hat is m oze, the evidence in this case suggests that Dm mmond was awate of

envitonm ental conditions that rnight affect the matket foz coal at the tim e the contzact was

amended in 2010. See Steul Dep., ECF No. 132-2, at 83-85, 89-96, 98, 118-20, 122;

Dtummond R. 30$$(6) Dep., ECF No. 132-6, at 120, 129-40. ft'While it may be tlue that the

extent of the ensuing tegulatâons could not have been foreseen by p rummond in 20101, it is

equally true that the winds of change wete blowing and that p rummondl was awate of that

fact'' Cook v. Deltona Cosp., 753 F.2d 1552, 1558 (11th Cit. 1985).14

ffef'he norm al tisk of a fixed-pzice conttact is that the m atket psice will change.'' N.

Ind. Pub. Serv. Co., 799 F.2d at 275. dtlf, as is also the case here, the buyer forecasts the

market incorrectly and therefore finds himself locked into a disadvantageous contract, he has

only Aim self to blame and so cannot shift the l'isk back to the seller by involdng im possibility

or related doctlines.'' 1d. at 278. (2-9337, as amended, was negodated at nt-m's length by two

sop/sticated parties. Drummond took a risk in entering into a transportation conttact wit.h

Norfolk Southern- indeed, this is the only contract of its kind the rail carrier has- and lost.

The non-occurrence of M ATS, or any sim ilar envitonmental regulations, was not a basic

assumpéon of this contract.

Beyond that, Drumm ond cannot meet the third elem ent of the im practicability

defense. To be stzre, half of the conttactually-designated Destinations have substanéally

reduced or eliminated coal consumption- or closed altogether. But eleven are still taking

coal. Even though N orfolk Southern's third-party utility contracts arguably deter the

14 jIndeed
, Drummond was interested in the southeastern market to begin with because of the effect of environmenta

reguladons- Drummond could offez low-sulfur coal to Destinadons that clid pot have scmbbing technology.
Drnmmond R. 30(1$(6) Dep., ECF No. 132-6, at 113, 1429 ECF No. 156-5.
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majority of these Destinations from taking coal pursuant to (2-9337, f'gpjerformance that has

become merely more diffkult or unprohtable is not enough to establish objective

impracticability.'' Kansas City Power & Light Co. v. Pittsburg & M idway Coal M ining Co.,

No. 88-2224 S., 1989 WL 151919, at *5 (D. Kan. Nov. 17, 1989)9 see also Ballou v. Basic

Constt. Co., 407 F.2d 1137, 1141 (4th Cir. 1969) (rçjecting defense of impossibility, holding

ffgtlhe manufactare of t'wo hundred acceptable columns might have been éxtremely difhcult

or so expensive as to consume any profh the contractor may have contemplated, but neither

factor excuses Presttessed's failure to meet its contractual obligation'). Dtnlmmond has

failed to establish as a matter of law its ability to transpozt coal under C-9337 is comm ercially

impractical.

Adclitionally, T'gtqo show that perfot-mance of the take-or-pay contract by payment is

im practicable, even assuming that the other elem ents of commercial impzacdcability are

satisûed, p rummondq has the burden of subnnitting evidence from wllich a jury could

conclude that Iprummond'sl performance of the contract by payment would require

unreasonable expense.'' Sabine, 725 F. Supp. at 1175. Drumm ond offers no evidence that its

general financial health is threatened by this çontract or other extteme financial hazdship. 1d.;

see also id.s at 1176 rV hether Cgiave injustice' would result from failure to excuse

performance is merely an inquiry used to assess whether the cost to the conttacdng party of

perfo= ing the contract is so excessive and unzeasonable as to warrant the conclusion that

perfotmance has become impracticable.''' (emphasis onlittedl). lndeed, it would undermine

the entire purpose of a take-or-pay contract to hold that Dzummond's performance is

excused as a zesult of these market changes. The pazdes' basic agreement was that
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D mzmmond would slkip a cettain quanéty of coal on N orfolk Southetn tail lines to the

DesM adons and, if it failed to do so, it would pay a shottfall fee. M atket changes do not

affect Dm mmond's perfotmance by payment.

The defense of frusttation of ptupose fails for the same reasons. It, too, requires

proof of three elements: 1) frtzstradon of the principal purpose of the contract; 2) that the

ftusttation is substantial; and 3) that the non-occuttence of tlle fmsttadng event ot

occurrence was a basic assumpéon on wllich the contract was made. J.ds at 1178. As

previously discussed, Drummond has failed to show that the non-occutrence of

governm ental regulations was a basic assumption on which the parties' contract was m ade.

Also, fot reasons discussed supra, Dmmm ond cannot show that any frustradon of the

principal purpose of the contract is substandal. Tfgfjn order for frusttaéon of the principal

purpose of a contract to be substantial, it fmust be so severe that it is not fairly to be

regarded as within the risks . . . assumed undez the contract.''' Sabine, 725 F. Supp. at 1179

(ciéng Restatement (Second) of Contracts j 265 (cmt (a))). tflt is not enough that the

transaction has become less proikable for the affected party or even that he will sustnin a

loss.'' Sabine at 1179 (citing Restatement (Second) of Contracts j 265 (comment (a))).

For these reasons, the coutt will grant summary judgment in Norfolk Southern's

favor on Counts Fotlr and Five.

W I.

Count SLx, seeldng rescission, modificaéon or refotm aéon of the contract, is

prenaised on the causes of action set forth above. As such, Norfolk Southetn's m otion for

summazy judgment will be derzied as to Count Six, to the extent it relies on Count One, and
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granted to the extent it relies on Counts Two, Thtee, Folzr and Five, for the reasons

previously stated.

W II.

In this case, Drumm ond raises muléple clnims in an effort to excuse its perfo= ance

under C-9337. Given the unique facmal circumstances at play, Count One, alleging prior

material breach of contract, raises questions of fact that must be zesolved by a juty. As such,

the cotzrt will DENY Dmmmond's moéon fot slxmmary judgment (ECF No. 123) and

DENY Norfolk Southern's motion for slpmmary judgment (ECF No. 122) as to Count One.

Because Count Two fails as a matter of law, and because no reasonable fact finder could find

in D tnpmmond's favoz on Counts Three, Fotzr, and Five, N orfolk Southern's motion for

summary judgment (ECF No. 122) will be GRANTED as to these cl/ims. Norfolk

Southern's modon will be DENIED as to Count Six, to the extent it relies on Count One,

but GRAN TED as to Count Six, to the extent it relies on Counts Two through Five.

An appropriate order will be entered.

#- A /Enteted: >S z z o/A

/w/, u'rior4 . #-- ri-.
M ichael F tbanski
Chief United States Districtludge . ...--v,
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